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Overview of Artificial Photosynthesis Project
Water being split into hydrogen and oxygen

Separation of hydrogen from mixture of hydrogen and oxygen gas

Olefin production from separated hydrogen and carbon dioxide

Solar energy

H 2O

Plastic and
other raw materials

Photocatalyst

H2

+
O2

Separation
membrane

In order to realize carbon neutrality by 2050, various
technologies are being developed at an accelerated pace. As an
innovative technology that can contribute to the reduction of CO2
emissions, NEDO is carrying out the Artificial Photosynthesis
Project, in which water is split into hydrogen and oxygen using
solar energy and photocatalysts, and chemical raw materials are
produced from the obtained hydrogen and CO2 using synthetic
catalysts.
From August 2019, a demonstration experiment began of the
world's largest (100 square meters in size) photocatalytic panel
reaction system, which was developed and installed at the
University of Tokyo’s Kakioka Education and Research Center
located in Ishioka City, Ibaraki Prefecture. For the first time in the
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principles for large-scale photocatalytic panel reaction systems and
safe design of the solar hydrogen production process.
The current system can only absorb ultraviolet light and has a
solar energy conversion efficiency of less than 1%, but future work
will focus on the development of a highly efficient photocatalyst
that can absorb both ultraviolet and visible light, with the aim of
achieving a solar energy conversion efficiency rate of 5-10% and
putting the system into practical use. With a view toward the social
implementation of artificial photosynthesis-related technologies,
NEDO will continue to pursue R&D activities to reduce the cost of
photocatalytic panels and further increase their scale and
efficiency.
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world, this project has safely and stably separated and recovered
high-purity solar hydrogen from a mixture of hydrogen and
oxygen.
In addition, by designing the gas flow path appropriately, it was
confirmed that stable gas separation performance could be
maintained regardless of sunlight conditions and that the system
could be operated safely outdoors for long periods of time. By
appropriately designing the photocatalytic reaction system, no
cases of spontaneous ignition, explosion, damage to the system, or
degradation of the performance of the photocatalysts or separation
membranes were observed. The research results have been
published in the British scientific journal Nature and characterized
as groundbreaking achievements that demonstrate the basic
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Please let us
hear your views!

Reader
Questionnaire

We welcome your feedback and
opinions on the content and
technologies introduced in this
magazine. Your feedback will be
used for reference purposes in our
future public relations activities
and magazine publications. We
look forward to hearing from you!

What is artificial
photosynthesis?
Plants use sunlight to break down water and produce
organic matter such as starch. Artificial photosynthesis
technology is an application of the plant photosynthesis
mechanism.
In artificial photosynthesis, water is separated into
hydrogen and oxygen using sunlight and photocatalysts,
and the hydrogen then reacts with large amounts of CO2
emitted from factories and power plants to produce key
chemicals such as C2 and C4 olefins that can be used as
raw materials for plastics and other products. If this technology is put into practical use, it can contribute greatly to
the reduction of CO2 emissions as well as the diversification of sources for raw materials that do not depend on
fossil-based sources.

A Few Words from the Editor
This issue features a special report on renewable energy. In order to
achieve carbon neutrality by 2050, it is essential to incorporate energy
sources that make good use of Japan's natural environment, such as
geothermal, solar, and wind power, as well as energy sources that have
not been used until now, such as those that utilize the temperature
difference between aboveground and underground locations and
biomass-derived sources. In this issue, we present the voices of renewable energy developers.

“Focus NEDO” is the public relations magazine of the New Energy and
Industry Technology Development Organization (NEDO), introducing
the public to NEDO’s various projects and technology development
activities related to energy, environmental, and industrial technologies.

Note: To prevent the spread of COVID-19, persons appearing in photos wore facial
coverings except during the time photos were taken.
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Aiming to Become Japan's Main Energy Source

Renewable Energy
Renewable energy sources will play a major role
in achieving carbon neutrality by 2050.
NEDO has created a vision to describe the future of energy
and is working to develop and promote this vision.

Increasing expectations for social implementation
of renewable energy sources toward the
realization of carbon neutrality in 2050.
In recent years, there has been a series of large-scale natural
disasters both in Japan and overseas, and the risk of climate change
due to global warming is increasing. Against this backdrop, various
countries have raised their greenhouse gas emissions reduction
targets, and efforts to realize a decarbonized society have become
more robust internationally. In addition, it has become more
important to view responses to global warming as “opportunities
for growth” rather than as impediments or costs.
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In October 2020, the Japanese government announced Japan’s
goals of realizing carbon neutrality by 2050 and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions by at least 46% from the FY 2013 level
by 2030.
Currently, Japan’s annual greenhouse gas emissions are
estimated to exceed 1.2 billion tons, so innovative solutions are
urgently needed to reduce emissions to virtually zero by 2050.
Expanding the use of renewable energy sources will play a key role
in addressing this difficult problem. Renewable energy sources
such as geothermal, renewable heat, solar, wind, and biojet fuel
can be produced in Japan and are therefore important energy
sources that not only contribute to reducing environmental impacts

Geothermal

Renewable Heat

Solar

Wind

Biojet Fuel

Page 6

Page 8

Page 11

Page 14

Page 16

but also increasing Japan’s energy self-sufficiency.
One ambitious goal is to increase the share of renewable energy
sources in the overall power supply mix to the upper 30 percent
range by 2030. However, there are many technical challenges that
need to be overcome to make these promising energy sources
widely available. For example, in the case of wind and geothermal
power, such resources are not uniformly distributed in Japan and
there are many regional constraints to their utilization. As a result,
completing environmental impact assessments of wind and
geothermal projects takes a long time to complete. In addition,
wind turbines and solar panels can be damaged by lightning,
typhoons, and floods, so it is essential to protect them from such

hazards. Another issue common to all renewable energies is the
high cost of installation them. In this context, NEDO is providing
continuous support, ranging from technology R&D to
demonstration and social implementation in order to address and
overcome the technical challenges associated with introducing
low-cost and large-scale renewable energy sources.
In the following pages, we will introduce examples of
innovative, low-cost, and high value-added technologies being
developed under NEDO projects to promote expanded use of
renewable energy.
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Maximizing Potential of Geothermal Energy
While Balancing Environmental Protection

Key issues for NEDO projects
Immediate issues

Near-term realization of kW/kWh
increase in Japan
1. Reduction of power generation costs

President, Geothermal Research
Society of Japan

Dr.KAIEDA Hideshi
Doctor
of
Engineering,
Specially
Appointed Professor, Tokyo Institute of
Technology
Research Advisor, Central Research
Institute of Electric Power Industry
Completed master's degree program at
Kyushu University Graduate School of
Engineering. Currently engaged in
research on development of geothermal
energy both in Japan and overseas,
including research at Japan’s Central
Research Institute of Electric Power
Industry and the U.S. Los Alamos
National Laboratory. Research interests
include R&D for Hot Dry Rock and the
evaluation of geothermal reservoirs
using geophysical explorations.

Director, Heat Utilization Group
NEDO New Energy Technology
Department

KATO Hisao
Geothermal power generation involves drilling wells into underground geothermal reservoirs and
exploiting steam to power turbines. There are still a lot of challenges to address, so we interviewed
Dr. KAIEDA Hideshi, President of the Geothermal Research Society of Japan, and KATO Hisao,
Director at the NEDO New Energy Technology Department, to learn more about current issues and
future prospects for the development of geothermal power generation technologies.
Q. Among the various renewable energy sources, what

are the advantages of geothermal energy and what
are the challenges in its research and development?

Dr. Kaieda: Geothermal is an energy resource produced
indigenously in the Japanese archipelago that can be used not only
for power generation but also for various heat uses. It can also be
used for air conditioning and agriculture and is beneficial in
contributing to regional revitalization since it can be produced and
consumed locally. However, if no steam is produced after drilling
wells, such wells cannot be used, so the risk of development is
high, and considerable costs and time are sometimes consumed for
carrying out explorations and constructing surface facilities.
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The third greatest amount of geothermal resources in the world
exists in Japan, but 80% of the land available for geothermal use is
located in national parks and 20% in hot spring areas. There are
many regulations and restrictions on the use of such areas, such as
the Natural Parks Act, the Hot Springs Act, and the National Forest
Act, and there are issues about potential impacts on hot springs, so
it has been difficult to carry out explorations. One of the reasons
why geothermal development has not progressed is that there are
no laws specific to the development of geothermal energy.

Q. What kinds of R&D are needed to address such issues?
Dr. Kaieda: First, it is essential to improve how explorations are
conducted and reduce the cost for well drilling technologies.

R&D for supercritical geothermal resources

●

Increase in productivity

●

Cost reduction

●

Improvement of utilization factor

2. Expansion of geothermal resource potential
●

Promote development in protected areas in national parks

●

Accelerate R&D for supercritical geothermal resources

0

2km

4km

6km

3. Harmony with local communities and environmental protection
●

Facilitation of consensus building

●

Heat supply systems

●

Environmental impact assessment methods

Currently, we are prioritizing the development of technologies to
expand geothermal potential areas for conventional development
and to reduce exploration periods and costs. The establishment of
Enhanced Geothermal Systems (EGS), which injects water in areas
where naturally little steam or water exist regardless of higher
temperatures to artificially produce steam, will enable stable power
generation. In addition, if the supercritical geothermal resource
technology around magma currently being studied by NEDO
comes to fruition, I believe the amount of available geothermal
resources will increase.
Kato: NEDO has formulated R&D themes and is carrying out
medium- to long-term projects focused on three key objectives: 1.
reducing costs, 2. increasing the potential of geothermal resources,
and 3. promoting harmony with local communities and protecting
the environment. In April 2021, former Minister of the
Environment Koizumi announced a “Plan for Accelerating
Geothermal Development.” Minister Koizumi’ s announcement
came at a very opportune time as we had just completed work in
FY 2020 on environmental protection technologies and were
promoting our outcomes in this area.

Q. In some countries, the use of geothermal energy is

quite advanced. What do you think about overseas
development of geothermal energy?

Dr. Kaieda: Many foreign industrial products are used for solar and
wind power generation, but many high-quality geothermal
products are made in Japan. Technology developed in Japan, with
its complex geological features, has the advantage of being

Existing conventional
geothermal system
Supercritical water
reservoir
Upper level of
granitic basement

Impermeable
zone

High permeable
zone
Low permeable
zone

0

Approx.
3-5km

5km

Crystalizing
magma
Crystalizing
magma

Granitic
Crystalline basement
schist Batholith

10km
15km

Several to 20km
Middle crust

20km

Deeper magma
chamber

applicable to various places in Southeast Asia and Africa. In
addition, the Japan International Cooperation Agency and Kyushu
University are collaborating to bring in trainees from overseas to
learn about geothermal technology. I think it is very important to
build international networks through these activities.
Kato: One of Japan's strengths is its ability to carry out integrated
development from drilling to power generation. Saudi Arabia, an
oil-producing country, has also begun to develop renewable
energy. Geothermal areas are known along the Red Sea coast, so
opportunities might exist for future geothermal development.
Taiwan also has a lot of volcanos, so high potential for geothermal
development can be expected, and Japanese companies could have
opportunities for development in a variety of other overseas
locations.

Q. What kind of collaborations are needed to promote
geothermal energy in the future?

Dr. Kaieda: I hope the national government takes the lead in
explorations of national parks, coordinating with local
governments, and selecting business operators. If business risks are
reduced, investments will increase, and it will become easier to
launch geothermal development. The target for geothermal power
generation has been set at up to 1.5 million kW by 2030. Although
there are many hurdles to overcome, I hope that since the results of
NEDO’s R&D projects are currently being reviewed, the private
sector will then take them over.
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Challenges in Developing Low-cost
High-efficiency Heat Utilization Systems
With view to commercialization, sky-source heat pump system installed
in commercial building to verify its heating and cooling performance

the summer cooling performance of a small demonstration SSHP
unit and developed an optimal operation control method through
system simulation using a model of the small demonstration SSHP
system. The NEDO project aims to take these results one step
further by installing the SSHP demonstration system in a
commercial building and evaluating it for an early market launch.

User suggestions will be incorporated and
reflected in development of system installed
at Toyota Industries Corporation’s Obu Plant.
At Toyota Industries Corporation’s Obu Plant, the demonstration
testing site, the SSHP has been installed in the cafeteria building’s
air conditioning system and evaluation of its performance began in
August 2021. Dr. Shioya says, “Toyota Industries is providing the
demonstration testing site, but we also hope it provides honest
views from a user’s perspective regarding issues involved with
introducing the SSHP system. After the operation of the
demonstration system, we plan to share the operational data,
periodically report operation results, and exchange views on the
system.”
TORII Tatsuya, Group Manager in the Toyota Industries
Decarbonization Office Environment Management Dept. says,
“We have started activities related to pursuing carbon neutrality in
several of our departments. The key to achieving carbon neutrality
at a manufacturing site lies in whether low-cost energy-efficient
technologies can be introduced.”
TAKEMOTO Atsushi in the Toyota Industries Facilities Office
System being installed at Obu Plant of Toyota Industries Corporation. System performance will be verified to promote its commercialization.

Expanding use of solar and geothermal heat
(ground source), which offer low levels of
conversion loss and can be efficiently utilized.
Among renewable energy sources, the utilization of renewable
heat sources such as solar and geothermal heat has not been as
widespread as the utilization of electricity provided by solar and
wind power due to the comparatively high startup costs associated
with renewable heat sources. However, the direct use of heat from
renewable energy sources offers low levels of conversion loss and
enables the efficient use of energy, so the widespread use of heat is
essential for expanding the use of renewable energy. Against this
background, NEDO is promoting R&D aimed at reducing the total
cost of renewable energy heat utilization systems. The goal of this
project is to develop an action plan to reduce total costs by 20% or
more (return on investment expected within 14 years) by FY 2023,
the project’s final year, and to reduce total costs by 30% or more
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(return on investment expected within 8 years) by 2030.
For this project, a sky-source heat pump (SSHP) system has
been constructed to promote the use of renewable heat and, given
its considerable experience with developing technology that
combines solar/air source heat pumps and borehole heat
exchangers, Kajima Corporation’s Kajima Technical Research
Institute has been working on improving the performance of the
system and reducing its costs. Dr. SHIOYA Masaki, the Kajima
Executive Research Engineer leading this initiative, says, “Of the
total amount of CO₂ emitted by Japanese industry, construction
activities account for the largest percentage, making efforts to
reduce carbon emissions in the construction sector an urgent issue.
The SSHP system we are developing is unique due to its
multifaceted use of geothermal heat together with solar and air heat
obtained from the sky. By using a variety of heat sources for the
heat pump, we can achieve a high level of energy efficiency.”
Under the NEDO project, Kajima has also carried out testing on

General Administration Dept. Corporate Headquarters expresses
his hopes for the demonstration by saying, “We don't want to stop
our efforts with the introduction of the system, but also hope to
help make the system as efficient as possible by making proposals
based on data gathered during its operation.”
Commenting on the SSHP system, Dr. Shioya says, “The
system’s main feature is that it can be operated without running the
compressor when there is sufficient solar radiation. This is a
proposal for an ultra-energy-efficient facility, and our first hope is
to use as little energy as possible. Through this demonstration
testing, we hope to establish this system as an original and
practical technology.” TANIGUCHI Satoko, former Project
Manager and a Chief Officer in the NEDO New Energy
Technology Department’s Heat Utilization Group, says, “Among
the themes for developing technologies for the use of heat from
renewable energy sources, this project, in which Kajima and
Toyota Industries have teamed up, will serve as a model case and
have a great impact.”

Consortium formed together with local
governments to support use of renewable heat
Dr. Shioya says, “I believe it has been very important to collect
real-life data in this case to achieve the goal of reducing energy
rates and costs, and then proceed to the next step. In terms of time
and investment, the practical application of such hardware-related
technology is a huge burden for individual companies. The NEDO
project has been a big help in this regard.” Toyota Industries Group

Below photos show process of burying borehole heat exchanger at Toyota Industries Corporation's Obu Plant.

1

Boring underground to depth of approximately
100 meters with total of eight holes being drilled.

2

Confirming if target depth has been reached.

3

Preparing borehole heat exchanger.
In this case, double U-tubes were used.

4

Effective length of borehole heat exchanger is
100 meters.Inserting pipe to finish burial process.
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Manager Torii also places great value on the NEDO project,
saying, “We have used NEDO subsidies in the past for the
installation of solar power generation equipment at our plant. Since
there are limits to what a single company can do, we are grateful
for the efforts made through this ‘All Japan’ approach.”
In the case of renewable heat, it needs to
be utilized in combination with
energy-efficient devices such as heat pumps.
To expand its utilization, it has been
effective to develop technology by forming
consortia consisting of multiple businesses
involved in the introduction of such systems
working in collaboration with industry
organizations and local communities. In this
project, an industry-academia-government
consortium, including representatives of
Obu City, has formed an Action Plan
Committee that has been actively
exchanging views regarding plans for
TANIGUCHI Satoko
publicizing project results.
Former Project Manager
Dr. Shioya cheerfully notes that, “Obu
Chief Officer, Heat
Utilization Group
City has announced its goal of becoming
NEDO New Energy
carbon neutral and has actively participated
Technology Department

Renewable heat

in the consortium. Such government support will surely boost the
utilization of renewable heat.”

To increase the installation of solar power generation, technology is being
developed to install solar panels on the exterior walls of buildings,
which has been difficult until now.

TORII Tatsuya

TAKEMOTO Atsushi

Dr. SHIOYA Masaki

Group Manager
Decarbonization Office
Environment Management
Dept.
Toyota Industries Corporation

Facilities Office
General Administration Dept.
Corporate Headquarters
Toyota Industries Corporation

Executive Research Engineer
Kajima Technical Research
Institute Kajima Corporation

● Utilizing variety of renewable heat sources
● Single heat-source water loop realizes variety of uses

(Solar/air heat)

Heat-source water loop
Heating
Cooling

Sky-source heat pump

Heat collection/
dissipation

Heat-source water loop
Heat extraction/
dissipation

Heat extraction
(Cooling exhaust heat)

Heat dissipation
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Utilizing Building Exteriors and Windows
to Create New Possibilities for
Solar Power Generation

Water-source air conditioning heat pump

Water-source hot water heat pump

Heating
Cooling

Heating
(Hot water preheating）

Borehole heat exchanger

Heat extraction

TAISEI Co Ltd, Advanced Center of Technology Human Space Lab (ZEB Demonstration Building).
Advanced construction techniques employed to make solar panels appear as natural as possible.

Developing new installation locations and
environments for buildings to promote solar as
leading power source
Solar power generation is one of the most widespread sources of
renewable energy and is expected to become a low-carbon
domestic energy source. In Japan, solar power is becoming a
leading source of power, but as its adoption expands, the number
of low-cost and favorable installation locations, such as ground
areas and residential rooftops, will decrease.
NEDO Project Coordinator IKAWA Hiroyuki says, “Japan leads
the world in the number of solar panels installed per unit of land
area, and since the number of suitable installation locations will be
limited in the future, NEDO is developing lightweight solar panels
that can be installed on the rooftops of factories and the exterior
walls of buildings, as well as multipurpose solar panels for
installation on automobiles and other vehicles.”
The primary challenges associated with installing solar panels

on exterior building walls and windows are increasing power
generation efficiency and creating designs that do not detract from
the building’s exterior appearance. Kaneka Corporation and
TAISEI CORPORATION are carrying out a NEDO project to
address these challenges.
In February 2020 (prior to the start of the current project), the
two companies upgraded the solar power generation system
installed on the exterior walls of the TAISEI Advanced Center of
Technology Human Space Lab (ZEB Demonstration Building) *¹
to increase power generation efficiency. A total of 371 solar panels
were installed on the southeast, northeast, and southwest-facing
walls of the building and, as a result, the total power output
increased from 10kW to 68kW, a nearly seven-fold increase.
In addition, as the amount of electricity generated by solar
power increases, loads on the electric grid also increase, causing
the problem of not being able to consume all the power generated.
There is therefore a growing need for Net Zero Energy Building
(ZEB), where the power generated by a building is also consumed
Focus NEDO
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Features of solid and translucent solar panels for exterior walls and windows

there, thereby minimizing burdens on the electric power grid.
Dr. UMEDA Kazuhiko, a Senior Research Engineer at TAISEI
Advanced Center of Technology, explains the significance of this
project, “Especially in high-rise buildings, the exterior wall
surfaces occupy a much larger area than the rooftops, so it’s
essential to utilize wall surfaces to realize ZEB in urban areas.”

Solid solar panels for exterior walls

Translucent solar panels for windows

Solar panels with sophisticated design

Solar panels with high levels of
translucence

Sunlight

Installing system in urban buildings to obtain
variety of data and know-how
In response to this need, the project involves installing solar
panels on the walls of existing buildings in urban areas and
evaluating their performance in relation to the environment and
power generation. In addition, the project aims to commercialize
building integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) and make project data
widely available.
NAKAJIMA Akihiko, Senior Manager and Leader of Kaneka
Corporation's BIPV Development Group, says, “The solar panels
used for the TAISEI Advanced Center of Technology Human
Space Lab (ZEB Demonstration Building) are “back-contact
heterojunction crystalline silicon solar cells” previously developed
in collaboration with NEDO. This system has achieved the world's
highest module power generation efficiency of 24.37%*², and by
concentrating the electrodes on the reverse side, the light-receiving
surface can be widened and building design is not compromised .
Back-contact structure
Low light reflection
Low light absorption

High current

Light reflection prevention layer
Passivation layer

c-Si

Low resistance to loss
High voltage/high FF

High-quality passivation

Low resistance
(vertical direction)

High reflectivity

a-Si layer (i/doped layer)
a-Si layer (i/doped layer)
Low resistance
Electrode (metal and others)
(line resistance)

By utilizing the know-how garnered from NEDO projects,
Kaneka is considering ways to split the cells so that the modules
can be arranged more efficiently and is also considering how the
system’s feasibility and durability can be improved. Development
is also taking place on the development of cells in colors other than
black to enhance the design and meet the needs of architectural
designers.
NEDO Project Coordinator Ikawa notes, “Since we are
renovating the exterior walls of a building located in an urban area,
one of our priorities is consideration of the surrounding area and
gaining the understanding of neighboring residents.” Kaneka
Senior Manager Nakajima explains, “We plan to hold explanatory

Renewable Energy

Power
generation

Light

View

Heat shielding
Heat insulation
On the right is a conventional module. The newly developed photovoltaic module on
the left features electrodes concentrated on the reverse side, making it possible to
create a shape that does not compromise the exterior appearance of the building.

Cell structure where electrode wires are
invisible from exterior

briefings for residents and use low-reflection anti-glare solar
panels. In addition, we plan to proceed with work on colorization
of the system in anticipation of cases where local governments
have enacted environmental regulations.”
A major issue for this project, which will be installed in an
existing building, is whether the system can operate without
problems in a real-life environment with large temperature
differences. Kaneka Senior Manager Nakajima discusses prospects
for the project by noting, “In our laboratory tests, we have
confirmed the durability of the system by repeating 480 cycles
from -70℃ to 85℃. In the high temperature/high humidity testing,
it has been confirmed that the system can last 6000 hours at a
temperature of 85℃ and a humidity level of 85%, conditions not
found on the earth’s surface. However, since the modules are
subjected to loads and deformations in a real-life environment, it is
essential to verify their operation in a combined real-life
environment mode. We are testing different resin materials and
adhesives to see if we can maintain performance while reducing
costs.”
Meanwhile, MIYAJIMA Sadaaki, Chief Manager of the ZEB
and Smart Community System Planning Section of TAISEI
CORPORATION, provides his views on project goals and
challenges, “To install solar panels on exterior walls and windows,
it is necessary to consider their relationship with other building
components, as well as waterproofing, durability, and other factors.
We also had to think about how to handle the wiring of the system
from beginning to end. In the future, there will be more cases of
installations in existing buildings, so this is a great opportunity for
us to accumulate know-how on the subject.”

Conventional type

Realizing ambitious goals such as improving power
generation efficiency and reducing costs.
By 2024, this project aims to develop an exterior wall-mounted
solar power system with uniform coloration and a level of

Double-sided solar cells

Sunlight

Multi-layered glass
Low-E layer

Air layer
Glass
Low-E layer
Exterior

Visible light
Double-sided
solar cells

Interior
Near infrared rays

Electrode wires

Simultaneous power generation
on front/back

durability exceeding 40 years. In addition, the project aims to
addition to our previous activities, NEDO will also encourage
develop translucent solar cell panels with a visible light
R&D on “Perovskite solar cells” for new markets, such as exterior
transmission rate of 20% that can be installed on exterior walls and
building walls, to enhance the competitiveness of Japanese
used in place of windows.
companies.”
＊1 Renovated in February 2020 as Human Space Lab.
Kaneka Senior Manager Nakajima says, “Our company has a
＊2 Martin. A. Green et al. (2017), Progress in Photovoltaics: Research and
history of nearly 50 years in solar panel development, and some
Applications, 25, 668-676.
of the solar panel products we have
commercialized for residential use were
made possible with the support of NEDO.
Before installation on exterior building walls
becomes a standard option for users, there
are still issues to address such as reducing
costs, but NEDO’s support has been very
helpful.” TAISEI Senior Research Engineer
Umeda expresses his hopes for the project
“I’d like to pursue the possibilities of using
NEDO projects to address a variety of
issues.”
NEDO Project Coordinator Ikawa says,
IKAWA Hiroyuki
NAKAJIMA Akihiko
Dr. UMEDA Kazuhiko MIYAJIMA Sadaaki
“Currently, most solar panels are imported,
Project Coordinator,
Senior Manager and
Senior Research Engineer Chief Manager
but since there are supply risks associated
Solar Energy Systems Group Group Leader,
Valuable Space Research
ZEB & Smart Community
NEDO New Energy
BIPV Development Group,
Section
System Planning Section
with procuring products from overseas,
Technology Department
Urban Engineering
ZEB & Smart Community
PV＆Energy management
Research Department
Department
Solutions Vehicle
Kaneka plays an important role because it
KANEKA CORPORATION TAISEI CORPORATION TAISEI CORPORATION
manufactures its products in Japan. In
Photo taken in front of TAISEI Advanced Center of Technology Human Space Lab (ZEB Demonstration Building)
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Aiming to Become Japan's Main Energy Source

Renewable Energy

Wind

TOPICS

Reducing Costs of Offshore Wind Power
Generation in Accord with Japan's
Environmental Conditions

Types of offshore wind power
Gravity-based platform

Jacket platform

Japan's potential ocean area

NEDO is developing a variety of offshore wind power generation technologies
that take advantage of vast ocean resources and correspond to Japan's
complex oceanic and topographic conditions.

Semi-submersible platform

Water
depth
50m

Water
depth
100m

Monopile platform
Ocean area of floating
platform approximately
five times larger than
fixed-bottom platform

Tension-leg platform

Water
depth
200m

Barge-type platform
Spar platform

2.+3. Floating platform: 98,000 km²
1. Fixed-bottom platform: 21,000km²
(Water depth: 0-50m)

2. Floating platform: 42,000km²
(Water depth: 50-100m)

3. Floating platform: 56,000km²
(Water depth: 100-200m)

Notes: Ocean area estimates based on the following: distance of less than 30km from shore,
no use restrictions, and annual average wind speed of 7 m/s or higher. Locations shown for
floating platforms do not represent full applicable range or optimal water depths.

Enhancing international competitiveness with
technologies adapted to Japan's climate and geology

Japan's first barge-type floating offshore wind turbine system, known as Hibiki, being tested off coast of Kitakyushu City

Start of demonstration operation
for barge-type deep-water floating system
Expectations are rising for the use of wind power generation as a
major source of renewable energy to address Japan’s energy needs.
With offshore wind power operations expanding worldwide,
especially in Europe, the Japanese Cabinet approved the Fifth
Strategic Energy Plan in 2018, which includes the promotion of
offshore wind power generation, reduction of costs associated with
fixed-bottom offshore wind power, and evaluation of the safety,
reliability, and feasibility of floating offshore wind power through
R&D and demonstration operations. In 2008, NEDO began R&D
on fixed-bottom offshore wind power technology in waters less
than 50 meters in depth, and in 2014, began R&D on floating
offshore wind power technology in waters less than 100 meters in
depth. NEDO is currently conducting Japan's first demonstration
operation of a barge-type floating offshore wind turbine system off
the coast of Kitakyushu City.
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SASAKI Atsushi, a Director General with the NEDO New
Energy Technology Department, who serves as project manager for
NEDO’s Research and Development of Wind Power Generation
Technologies project and the Project for Supporting the
Introduction of Wind Power Generation, says, “The business
environment has been enhanced by the 2019 enactment of the Act
on Promoting Utilization of Sea Areas for Renewable Energy
Generation,* which allows for the planned use of ocean areas for
up to 30 years. In December 2020, the government and relevant
industries participated in a public-private council meeting to
establish clear goals for strengthening the competitiveness of the
offshore wind power industry, which has also been a big boost.”
However, power generation unit costs are high compared to
other countries due to high capital costs, high operation and
maintenance costs, and low rates of facility utilization. With the
aim of further cost reductions, NEDO is promoting the
establishment of construction technologies and R&D on new wind
turbines that are bigger and can be produced on a large scale.

One of the challenges for this project is Japan’s complex ocean
topography that requires a variety of technologies be developed to
suit the topography of installation sites.
Europe has shallow seas and relatively stable topographical
seabed features. On the other hand, the ocean around Japan often
deepens abruptly and the ocean topography varies greatly. Wind
power systems also need to be strong enough to withstand natural
environmental conditions unique to Japan, such as typhoons and
earthquakes. While following the development of European
technologies, it is therefore essential to develop wind power
systems designed to withstand various topographical and climatic
conditions, as well as technologies for system operations and
maintenance. However, such wind power generation technology
can be applied to Asian countries with natural environments
similar to Japan’s and can be expected to be deployed in Taiwan
and other Asian markets expected to demonstrate rapid growth.
Another major challenge is enhancing the efficiency of
long-term operations and maintenance. NEDO is also developing
an operations and maintenance system that collects data using AI
technology and sensors to predict system failures, an inspection
system using drones and 3D laser scanners, and a boat that can be
berthed at wind turbine sites.
Project Manager Sasaki says, “I always try to listen to what
businesses are saying. Self-sufficiency in renewable energy
sources, which are self-sustaining, will lead to energy security. It is

necessary to steadily implement national policies to achieve the
target numbers and realize carbon neutrality in 2050, but there are
still many hurdles to overcome. NEDO’s role is to understand
market requirements, consider these requirements with companies,
and realize our goals by connecting the public and private sectors.
The understanding of local communities is also essential. I think it
is important to expand public understanding to make people aware
of wind power’s benefits so that local businesses and fishermen
can coexist and prosper together.”
＊Full name: Act on Promoting the Utilization of Sea Areas for the Development of
Marine Renewable Energy Power Generation Facilities

SASAKI Atsushi
Director General
Offshore Wind & Ocean Energy
NEDO New Energy Technology
Department
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Aiming to Become Japan's Main Energy Source

Renewable Energy

Biojet Fuel

TOPICS

Producing Sustainable Aviation Fuels
from Wood Waste and Microalgae
Introducing projects related to the production of sustainable aviation
fuel (SAF) using wood waste and microalgae as raw materials and
the creation of SAF supply chains

agriculture, environmental maintenance and support are essential.
Ease of collection is also important, so we are carrying out
research regarding how to establish an environment that will lead
to total optimization. As for wood-based materials, Japan has
abundant forest resources and therefore possesses high potential
for their use, but the amount of waste wood that can be used for
raw materials is limited because of the time and effort required to
remove it from forests located on steep mountains. There are also
limits to the maximum utilization of waste cooking oil as it is
assumed to be used for food. For the time being, while considering
the advantages of various raw materials, NEDO would like to

COVID-19 pandemic has caused a temporary slowdown in
demand for air travel, but demand is expected to pick up and
increase again in the future. By mandating reductions in CO₂
emissions, if airlines use SAF the market will expand, the number
of participating companies will increase, investment will be
facilitated, and the demand for SAF should increase even further.
In terms of technology, NEDO believes that Japan’s well-known
tradition of craftmanship is essential. I believe it is important to
mobilize Japanese expertise, utilizing the technologies developed
through NEDO projects and the know-how of the oil companies
that currently supply aviation

realize results by around 2030 through SAF development that
combines fast-moving technologies suitable for commercialization
and raw materials making steady progress, such as microalgae. As
an indication of future directions, NEDO has formulated a
roadmap for the practical application of microalgae raw materials.

fuel.
＊Carbon Offsetting and Reduction
Scheme for International Aviation

—Please tell us about your expectations for the future.
In the face of foreseeable technological changes toward the use
of aircraft engines powered by electricity and hydrogen, the
development of SAF technology, which can be used in existing
aircraft, must be carried out promptly and intensively. The

SHIBAHARA Yuta
Chief Officer
Biomass Group
NEDO New Energy
Technology Department

Japan Airlines flight 515 from Tokyo to Sapporo being refueled with SAF derived from wood biomass and microalgae.

Using SAF/biojet fuel for domestic flights
—Please tells us about the current situation regarding SAF.
Petroleum-derived hydrocarbons are currently used for aircraft
fuels but the development of SAF is being promoted as a key
element for realizing CO₂ emissions reductions in the aviation
field. The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), a
specialized agency of the United Nations, has established the
long-term goal of stabilizing the net level of CO₂ emissions in
international air transportation at 2019 levels and has formulated a
framework called the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for
International Aviation or CORSIA*. Under CORSIA, it will
become mandatory as of 2027 to reduce CO₂ emissions through a
combination of using SAF and trading in carbon credits.
—What kinds of projects is NEDO currently carrying out?
In 2017, NEDO launched a project called Development of
Production Technologies for Biojet Fuels with the aim of
establishing a comprehensive supply chain that extends from the
procurement of SAF raw materials to the refueling of aircraft, with
the goal of realizing the commercialization of SAF by around
2030. NEDO has also been conducting R&D on fuel production

16
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technologies for the gasification and liquefaction of wood waste
using FT synthesis, and for refining oil extracted from microalgae
cultivated in large quantities. In the pilot-scale projects carried out
thus far, an integrated SAF production system using these raw
materials has been realized. In June 2021, an SAF supply chain
operation was demonstrated by refueling domestic flights between
Tokyo and Sapporo and between Tokyo and Osaka. When a
commercial airplane took off after refueling with SAF, all of us
were deeply moved because we could actually experience firsthand
both the realization of the project we had been working on and the
commercialization of SAF which is expected to take place around
2030.

Gasification FT synthesis facility located at JERA Shin-Nagoya
Thermal Power Plant. Demonstration testing at this facility produced
SAF using wood waste as raw material.

Large-scale pond for culturing microalgae installed in Saraburi Province, Thailand.
Pilot-scale outdoor culture testing conducted at this facility. (Right: Botryococcus
braunii algae)

Establishing roadmap for microalgae technology
with aim of realizing commercialization around 2030
—What are important factors related to the dissemination
of SAF?
In the initial stage of disseminating SAF, it is necessary to
develop multifaceted fuel technologies as opposed to a single
technology. For example, microalgae is relatively easy to use as a
raw material if it can be cultivated, but on the other hand, as with

All Nippon Airways flight 031 from Tokyo to Osaka being refueled with SAF derived from microalgae.
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Innovato

Innovato

File.17

File.18

MiraiKikai, Inc.

Integral Geometry Science Inc.

CEO MIYAKE Tohru

Chief Strategic Officer Dr. KIMURA Kenjiro

R&D, manufacturing, sales and technical consulting for solar panel
cleaning and other types of robots used in outdoor operations

Development of electric current imaging system for non-destructive
detection of electrical discharges in lithium-ion batteries.

2004: Established as startup at Kagawa University with MIYAKE
Tohru appointed as CEO.

2012: Successfully developed world’s first analytical solution to inverse
problem of wave scattering (a longstanding unsolved problem in applied
mathematics) and established Integral Geometry Instruments LLC.

Selected for NEDO Next Generation Robot Development Project to
conduct R&D on ubiquitous robot called “WallWalker.”

2013: Successfully developed world's first measurement device that
reconstructs minute electrical signals using integral geometry. Marketed
high-resolution electric current imaging system.

2013: Announced successful demonstration in Middle East of
prototype solar panel cleaning robot.

2015: Establishment of Integral Geometry Science, Co., Ltd.

2015: Selected for NEDO STS project called Optimization of
Collaborations between People and Robots and R&D on
Remote Maintenance and Operations System.
2017: Selected for NEDO startup support project for New Energy
Technology Innovation Phase C “R&D for Commercial Solar
Panel Cleaning Robot Contributing to Reductions in LCOE.”

Solar panel cleaning robot

2020: Provided large shipment of solar panel cleaning robots to Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
Selected for Phase D of NEDO R&D project for discovering and commercializing new energy
technology seeds “Development and Large-Scale Demonstration Project of Next-Generation
Solar Panel Cleaning Robot that Contributes to Significant Reductions in LCOE.”

Q1.

How have you taken
advantage of NEDO’s
support programs?

Our challenge was to create a solar panel
cleaning robot that could work in desert
environments, a challenge that had never before
been realized. Despite being a startup, thanks to
the continuous assistance we received through
multiple NEDO startup support programs from
R&D to demonstration and commercialization,
we were able to attract the attention of global
players in the solar power industry. As a result,
more than 60 of our robots have been installed in
one of the world’s largest solar power generation
facilities in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, and
have been in operation for more than 2000 hours.
Consequently, we have gained momentum in
expanding our business in this market and have

acquired the technological foundation to meet
other robotization needs.

Q2.

What is MiraiKikai’s
vision for the future?

Our solar panel cleaning robot, which has been
supplied to customers on a large scale, is
currently semi-automated, meaning that after
cleaning one section of solar panels, the robot
must be carried to the next section, but our next
goal is to make the robot fully automated. We
have been selected for a NEDO large-scale
demonstration project, and through this
development and demonstration work, we will
improve this robot’s capabilities and disseminate
robot technology from Japan to the world.
In addition, to realize our mission of “using
technology to make robots commonplace and

NEDO startup support programs
for R&D related to industrial technologies

NEP

https://www.nedo.go.jp/activities/ZZJP2_100063.html

Programs used by startups featured in this section
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free people from having to do unpleasant work,”
we will leverage our experience in the solar
panel cleaning business to introduce robots that
can be used in a wide range of fields and
industries, and therefore respond to the growing
need for robot applications, both in Japan and
overseas.

Comment from NEDO
It’s very encouraging that the company is
steadily establishing its track record overseas as a
Japanese startup. I think they are a good role
model as a company that set its sights on
overseas markets and made effective use of both
private investment and subsidies.

PCA

More information on NEDO startup support programs
TCP
(only available
in Japanese)

Non-destructive diagnostic device
for lithium-ion batteries

2020: Awarded “i-construction” prize for development of world's highest performance ultra-high resolution UWB
radar by Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism. With market capitalization of 17.7 billion
yen (as of December 2020), this company is one of Japan’s largest startups and develops both hardware
and systems, including imaging technologies for medical diagnostics.

Program scale

STS

2017: Received Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development
President’s Award from Cabinet Secretariat’s Office of Health and
Medical Strategy during 1st Japan Medical Research and Development
Awards.
2017-onward: Selected for phases ABCD of NEDO’s Energy Innovation
Technology Support Project for Startups to conduct R&D on diagnostic
technology for rechargeable batteries and their application to social
infrastructure, as well as for commercialization of world’s first imaging system used to diagnose power
generation conditions and prevent ignition of rechargeable batteries.

2018: Acquired approximately 700 million yen in funding from
Shikoku Electric Power Company and eight other parties.
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J-Startup is a program aiming to foster the creation of Japanese companies that can compete in the global
marketplace and provide new innovations to the world. NEDO, together with the Ministry of Economy, Trade and
Industry (METI) and the Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO), serves as the secretariat of J-Startup, which
is designed to create successful startups by providing intensive support from both the public and private sectors.

CRI. SCA

Concluded FY2019

Stage/
time

TCP

Technology
Commercialization
Program

Support for entrepreneurial development at universities, research
institutions, and startups

Q1.

How have you taken
advantage of NEDO’s
support programs?

We received support from NEDO for the
commercialization of an electric current density
distribution imaging device for rechargeable
batteries. To confirm the device’s effectiveness,
we conducted a demonstration test to analyze
defects and degradation levels in commercial and
test batteries produced by Japanese and foreign
manufacturers and research institutes. During the
project period, we also succeeded in developing
a high-throughput-type electric current density
distribution imaging device for rechargeable
batteries, which is mainly designed for spot
checks at manufacturing sites. While preventing
interference between ultra-sensitive magnetic
sensors, we have achieved the world's largest

NEP

NEDO
Entrepreneurs
Program

Support for entrepreneurs through
provision of specialists who assist

STS

manufacturers and users around the world are
showing a high level of interest in this project,
and, to ensure that Japanese storage batteries are
the best in the world, we intend to both
vigorously promote R&D that will enhance the
basic performance of our devices as well as
engage in outreach activities for testing all kinds
of batteries.

two-dimensional array, which is highly regarded
by Japanese and foreign manufacturers and
research institutes.

Q2.

What is Integral
Geometry Science’s
vision for the future?

To introduce the electric current density
distribution imaging device for rechargeable
batteries into battery manufacturing lines, we are
starting to develop a device for speeding up the
measurement flow and making it fully
automated. As the electric vehicle market
recovers in the post-pandemic world, the race to
develop high-performance batteries for use in
cars is intensifying worldwide and technology
that guarantees high safety levels as well as
energy density and longevity is becoming a key
factor in the race for supremacy. Major battery

Seed-stage
Technology-based
Startups

Support for commercialization of
seed-stage technology-based startups by promoting collaborations
with venture capitalists and other
relevant entities

CRI

Collaboration with
Research
Institute

Support for R&D-based startups to
develop commercial applications

Concluded FY2019

Comment from NEDO
The company’s non-destructive diagnostic
imaging system, which can visualize objects that
are otherwise invisible, is revolutionary and is
the first system that can prevent storage battery
problems before they occur. To meet the
requirements of battery manufacturers, they are
working on the prototype for an in-line
production device, which is expected to be
commercialized soon.

SCA

Startups in
Corporate
Alliance

Support for R&D-based startups to
conduct joint research with project
companies
Concluded FY2019

PCA

Product
Commercialization
Alliance

Support for R&D-based startups to
develop concrete business plans for
sales activity approximately three
years after submission of proposal
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